ENGINE &DRTVEII
WHERE SHOULDTHEYGO?
In handling and traction tests of conventional, front-drive,

mid-engine and rear-engine layouts in four similar cars,
we found each to have its own advantages and disadvantages.
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'N THE REGINNING

it didn't much matter where the engine

driving wheels. The imPortant
thing was whether or not a car actually moved under its
own poier, not how fast it traveled or how well it went around
corners. But as cars became more soPhisticated and People
became more sophisticated about ca$, controversy arose concerning the inherent superiority of one design over the others.
One famous manulacturer of lronl_wheel-drive cars argued that
since no one in his right mind would Pul the carl belore the
horse, an engine should be used to Pull the car instead of
pu.hrng rt. fhe'e und .imil.rr arBumenlc continue. and thor-tgh
iutonr.riue,le.ign prdclr(e har er,-rlred tnto lour ba:.ic catego.
ries-front engine/rear drive. rear engine/rear drive, front engine lrunt drire. and mid-enBIne.relr dri\e lhere is 'lill 3
grneral lacl of agreemenl as to uhiih i. best.
One area in particular-vehicle stability and handling has
been the subject of some of the most heated debates. Each
manui'acturer can list any number of reasons why its particular
dc,ipn i.5upcflor. Thlt.ome carmalers ha\e endinc. and dri\e
trdin\ in more IhJn one localion tn similar car. and cdn pre\ent
equally convincing arguments for each with a straighi face leads
was, so Iong as it was near the

Fig

to further confusion. Better to say that each has its o\rn unique
characteristics, advantages and disadvantages.
With that general viewpoint, we set out on this test to find
out just whaa those characteristics, advantages and disadvantagei are. Our year-in. lear-out exPerience uith car\ of the
vaiiou" mechanical arrangements led us naturally to have some
preconceptions. Some ot these \4ere connrmed by our testsl
othert were contrddicled. Belore we 80 lo our lests and their
results, lefs first discuss the theory and Practice of the lour
layouts.

Front Engine/ Rear DriYe
nFs( RtpTIoNs oF lhe firsl 3ulomobiles as horseless carriages

l-,f are really quite appropridte. Thel were lilerall) carriages-short wheelbase, enormous ground clearalce, latgediameter wheels and all with a small engine fitted under the
seat. At that time this was adequate lor low-sPeed motoring
with two or three Passel8ers. But cars began to grow larger,
_

especrall; in America. and space for six or se\en Passengers
wis demanded. Engines had to be increased in size to pull
(or push) these loadi and it soon became apParent that locating

TEST CAR SPECIFICATIONS
Porsche9l,l VwKarmannchis
Saab Sonett
Op€l GT
mid- engine/ r€ar ergine/
front engine/ front engine/
rear drive
relr drive
fron. drive
.err drire
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Chassis:

Tires (original equipment)
recommended tire
pressures, fronl/rear, psi
Froni Suspension

l3x5
hias

165-13

t9/23

r8r0

60/40
84.6
48.5/48.5
160.0
59.1

4'7.o

1698
4?00

65 @
85 @

2500

l5x4h
radial

155-15

24/22

2145

1960

41153
96.5
52_4 /54_O*

159.4
6s.0

4)/58
94.5
51.3 /52_7

165.0
64.3
52.0

48.4

l91l

1584

et @ 4e$

roe @

3000

l5x4k*
radial

165-15

@ !009
72 @ 2800

!9

l5x4l,
6.00-15 bias

26/29

Indeperdent, Independent. Independenl,

18/27

IndePendenl,

Spring Coil Springs Torsion BarS Torsion Bars
lndePendent. Independent,
Beam Axle,
Live Axle,
Coil SPrings Coil Sp.ings Torsion Bars Torsion Bars
_
+ 15 x 51, wheels are original equipment on 914 2-ti1er; 15 x 4h wheels w€re used for this
le't dnd aa\e lerr (or these rrdck dimens'on\.
Trans Leaf

Rear

Suspension

Balanced weight distribution of a mid-engine layout is a disadvantage fu the snow, but
"dead" weight on the dritet wheels can be used to get through low'traction situations

the engine under the seat was no lonSer practical.
The geography of the U.S. had an influence on engine placement as well. LonB, flat stretches in the midwest and the hiSh
mountains of the west required cars with greater horsepower
and as metallurgy was in its inlancy. increasing power meant
larger and larger engines. Displacements of 500 arld 600 cu
in. weren't uncommon-try fitting one of those monsters under
lhe rear seat!
The effect of racing on automotive design was also stron8.
Cars that were successful in racing sold well to the public and
those early American racers were big, brutish affairs with enormous engines located up front. But even then designers knew
something about wheel loadings and the effect of weight distdbution on handling, so many of these cars were actually
forward mid-engine designs with the engine several inches
behind the front axle For better weight distributior.
Over the years a great wealth of know-how about designing
cars with front engines and rear drive was built up, and it was
cheap and convenienl to incorporate a high proportion of
well-tried components in each succeeding new model. So the
conservative auto industry, especially in the U.S. and Britain,
was reluctant to change from the established front engine and
rear ddve.
There are advaltages other than cost and design experience
to a front entine/rear d ve layout. Size is a major factor.
Packaging five or six passengers plus luggage is a more difficult
engineering task with a rear engine desigo and to date it hasn't
been done wjth a midship engine in the current sense. A front
engine/rear drive car lends itselfto an inexpe$ive independent
front suspension for improvements in ride and steering. A solid
axle at the rear cannot otrer the lirst-class ride of independent
designs but does have its advantages. One is low cost; the other
is the elimination of camber change with its possible extra tire
wear and abrupt reversals in handling characteristics.
The effect of ram air through the front grille and forwardmounted radiator makes a frcnt engine relatively easy to cool
and accessibility ofcommonly serviced components is generally
better tharl with mid- or rear-engine designs. Today, safety is
arl obvious consideration and most designers see in the frontengine layout the only solution to providing adequate crush
space (for protecting passengers in a front-end crash) at reasonable cost.
Then there's handling. A noseheavy front-engine car understeers under most conditions and engineers view this as an asset
for the average driver. A driver is less likely to get into serious

company used the principle in a series production car. h Germany during the Thirties the low-priced Adler proved popular
as did the lwd DKW, and Europeans developed an interest
in fwd. Citroen has built nothing but fwd cars since 1936 and
in England fwd was given a boost by various Austin and Morris
models starting with the Mini. Today companies such as Fiat,
Saab. Renault and Audi build fwd cars with technical and
commercial success.
In the U.S. fwd is new only to the youthful and forgetful;
at least five such cars have been produced in some volume.

'fhe last one before WWII was the legendary but relatively
shorrlived coffn-nose Cord. discontinued in 1937. The first
modem American lwd design, the Oldsmobile Toronado, appeared in 1966 and was lollowed one year later by the related
Cadillac Eldorado. Though technically interesting, these cars
are successful more for their luxury appeal than the esoteric
aspects

of fwd.

In Europe and Japan the current trend 1() smaller urban-type
cars has resulted in several fwd desigrs: Peugeol 104, Renault
5, Honda Civic and Subaru models to name just a few.
Why such interest in fwd? A lwd layout gives maximum
interior passenger and luggage space with minimum outside
dimensions, particularly when the engine is transverse in the
chassis. It's easy to see why. Combining the engine, transmission
and final drive into one unit makes for a compact power
package. The driveshaft is eliminated, making a flat floor possible, and even a simple beam axle at the rear reduces trunk
intrusion to a minimum. There is a drawback to this design
sophistication: added cost. Contributing factors include the
more costly gearing on a fwd car and the rather tricky front
axle system- More money must also be spent to keep noise
and vibration irom the power unit out of the passenger compartment. But there are oflsetting cost savings as well. A beam
axle is simpler to suspend than the solid live axle of a rear-drive
car (although some fwd cars have independent rear suspension).

The driveshaft is also eliminated-another saving.

trouble upon entedng a corner too last if the car's front end
runs wide than if its tail has a tendency to come around.
There are minuses to a front engine/rear ddve layout as well.
The driveshaft is a necessary evil of any front engine/rear drive
car; it encroaches on passenger space and makes lor uncomfo able seati[g for the middle passengers. An aerodynamic
body shape is more diflicult to achieve when a designer has
to work around a bulky engine up front since it won't let the
nose taper as sharply as it might. For racing applications the
front-engine car is also at a disadvantage as far as driver comlort
is concerned: cockpit heat is a se ous concem in most big
front-engine race cars. Weight transfer toward the rear when
accelerating is an asset in a rear-drive car, but wheelspin can
still pose a problem if the proportion of weight on the rear
wheels is low. Conversely, weight transfer toward the front
during brakilg unloads the rear wheels too much in a very
nose-heavy car to fully use the four tires' friction capabilities.

Front-Wheel Drive
E! Ro\'rr-wHEEL drive lor road vehicles goes

back long belore
the invention of the internal-combustion engine. the mosl
famous a[cestor being Cugnot's 3-wheel steamer of 1770. The
nrst car to actually use fwd was patented in 1904 by an Ameri
can, Walter Ch stie. He mounted the 4-cyl en8ine transvemely
across the frame, a disposition that has gained widespread
acceptance, particularly in Europe, over the past decade.
After Christie's racing car, there was a long time before any

I

Lowspeed wintel capability of the various drivetrain configurutions rws tested
at the Goldmi e ski arca, Big BeaL Calif. Each car rtas accelerated from rest on a
Jlat section up a slope with an inclhe of 7-10%; the fwd Sonett performed best.

Front engine/ftonl drive cars are very noseheavy, 60% or
more of the total weight on the ftont end being common. so
excessive front tire wear can be a problem. On large lwd cars
a further disadvantage is incurred from the extreme forward
weight bias; power steering becomes a necessity rather than
a nicely.
Weight bias and the lorward driven wheels combine 1(] explain the driving characteristics that are unique to a lwd design.
On a stecp gradient, lor example, weight transler from the front
to the rear wheels helps traction with rear-wheel drive and
reduces il with fwd. But the disproportionale successes of fwd
cars in rallies and ice racing provide the real answer to suggestions that they lack traction in difllcult condilions. With rearwheel drive thc d ven whcels try to propel the car along a
straight line, resisling efforls to dellecl il from ils path. Driven
front wheels apply their tractive effort in the direction in which
they are steered and on slippery roads this is a definite advantage.

ln a fwd car weighl transfer to the rear when

accelerating

reduces lraction, and this wheelspin problem led many designers
to postulate that lwd was only suitable with low-powered cars.

But the Eldorado and Toronado disprove this contenlion. Under
braking the opposite effect occurs-weight is translerred to the
front. The same overloading of front brakes and locking at
the rear menlioned lor front enSine/rear drive cars applies,
only more so. Modern disc brakes and proportioning systems
at least minimize this disadvantage.
A criticism of fwd cars is that it is necessary to corner with
power on! and that if power is laken ofl the car becomes
unstable and oversteers. Fwd cars do corner differently but
it's hardly a truism with today's designs that instability when
cornering is their basic nature. The reverse is closer 10 the lruth.
With almost any car there is some chanBe in cornering behavior
when the driver accelerates because a lire which is transn1itting
power cannot generate as much side lorce as the same tire
when it is rolling freely. So a cornering ljre runs at a larger

slip angle when also delivering power. With rear-wheel drive,
acceleration when cornering increases the sliP angles of the
rear tires, increasing oversteer (or in the case of most front
engine/rear drive cars, reducing understeer). With fwd it is the
front tires which run at larger slip angles when cornering under
power, so the lront end lends to run wide in an understeering
attitude with power applied. However. if power is suddenly
released the front tires are relieved of their double duty and
the car understeers less, assuming the lucked-in nose characteristic of lwd cars under these conditions. Depending upon
how much the designers of the particular car have lried to
suppress fwd understeer. the result

will

be simply Iess understeer

or-rarely some oversteer. But many ftont engine/rear drive
cars also oversteer under the same conditions.

Many manulacturers mention the "a[ow principle" in explaining inherently superior straight-line or crosswind stability
of fwd. Their reasoning is simple; did you ever try to throw
a dart, leathered end llrst, and hit a target with any degree
ol accuracy? There is a bit of truth of this "logic," we must
admit, as evidenced by the unusually stable behavior most nose
heavy- lwd cars exhibit in a crosswind. But the reasons are a
bit more complex than the simple arrow princiPle implies.

Rear Engine / Rear Drive
ar rHoLiuH RtAR-tNulNt car\ )uch as the JuliJn in the U.S.
and rh. little German Hanomdg were produced in Ihe
1920s, it was probably the success of the Auto Union Grand
Prix cars in the 1930s that laid the loundation for future midengine and rear-engine designs and encouraged Dr Porsche to
apply the principle to his VW design. The Auto Union was
technically a mid-engine design but the car was so large and
the enormous engine positioned so lar rearward thal a distinction belween the two engine locations was hardly ever made.
The Porsche 356 which made its debul at the Geneva Show
in 1948 broke completely with traditional sporls-car design. The
conventional ftont engine sports car of the day had its engine

A
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t*-',
a d the ability to hold a controlled power-on dtift gained
enginefrear drtue Opel GT a second ptace in the lane-chonge nuneoeL
Results ifi the slaloms were as expected: the 914, with low polar motuent and good bahnce,
leading; Saab and Opel in the middle of the pack: and the Ghia at the rcaL
steering

the

tont

uo lronr dnJ drir< wneel. in lhe bJ(|. a ladder-()Pe frame
wilh Io$ lorsional lgidrt). rocl-hard 5u\lension \rrth liltle
roadholdrnP un an)lh;nB but the smoothett ol surl'drcs' and
lirrle or no orolectron ltom the elem<ntt.
fhe obieirive of lhe Por.chc was m(,re dlong the lrne5 ol
a hish-soied touring G I u'rth due con:idcralion for ia't safe
rourlng in relat,re i.,mtort. To achierc thi. goul Por"che used
*hat iere basically his Vw components a li8htweight, aircooled eneine at rhi rear, a rrqld pldtlbrm chd5'i'. rndePendenl
5u\Den.io; at dll lour uheels'in an Jerod\ndmic body sfr;1ps'
Compared to conrentronul sport\ c3r\ lhe Por'(he had light'
resDon5i\e )leering. \moo(h ride on all 5urlace\' a roomy pd'-

senger comPdrlm;nt dnd adequatc lugg.rge 'pace. and was
incrlalUty qulet at speed. lt alio oversteered to arr excessive
(u\f\endeeree bicause of ils rear werghl bra'. swing-arle redr
grew
the
e\JmPle\
eJrly
lrom
these
And
tire\.
skinnl
.io"n and
notion thal all-rear-engine cars oversteer in dramatic fashion'
More than l0 yearJ alter the introduction of the 356. the
lirst and last modirn rear-engine American car aPPeared: the

Corvair. Earlr example\ .uflered mdny of lhe 5)mptom\ oi
clas\i\ orer\te;r bur later models. lamed b) better de'ign \rere
enthusiast's delights. While several companies have t'uiltJearenp,ne cdrs of itodern de.ign toddy. onll lhe ''m:rlle't Fials'
Frince's Aloine-Renaull

All0,

Czech.rsloralra''

lalra

and

\arious Vw mode15 slick wi(h the rear engine placement
There are several advantages to a rear engine location' As
with front drive. there's no driveshaft tunneling through the
cabin. With a natural weight bias on the driven wheels, wheelsDin should be reduced and traclron improred rn "lippery cond'ition". aeain much a5 wilh fwd Weighr tran'fer lowarJ the
,.r. when" acceleratrng increase. the load on lhe rear wheel'
and further imProves- traction; weight transler to the front
during blakinglends to equal,le ' heel l.'ads ftrr more evcn
brakiis. Clea;aerodynrmiit. as important lor tuel 'r\ inSs Jnd
quret;ursing wrth d road ccr as lor toP 'Peed and 5tabilit)
i'n a race cai are easier to achleve wlth a rear-engine la)out'

Cockoit overheating, an imnortanl con*ideralion wilh d racc
car. il ie.. lilety to'drse when the engine i. behind the drtrrr'
Ofl\ettin! lhese adrantages ar( thc Problem' wilh ddcPtrng
thi. conngirr.rtion to m.rrirhan a 2-plr.e or 2 t) desrgn A
lull scdan-design Puts an inordinate amount of weight on the
rear end when-the back seat is occupied and a station-wagon
load in the rear comPounds the imbalance. Though a sloping
lront end is fine aerodynamically, it invariably compromises
the front luggage comPartment, so rear-enBine cars cin'talways
rrke a.lvrni&i"f lhe lack ol an engine uP lronl rn lhi5 \\a)
medium lor r(ar engine' although
air i: thc loircal c.,oling
-succes"fulll uted fhus the

wdrer cooling has becn
Problenl
of cooling thi engine in a confined localion out of the direct
airstream"arises. ,{front radialor is a possibility but this solution
i. t,,stlt. romplex and wd5leful ol luBgJge space The obvious
.olutio; is r smJll. alloy engine u hrch can be adequately coolcd

ht.rmbicnr Jir, htled lo a smrll cdr. Soundr like.r VW or
Porsche. Lloesn t il? I he ahrupt over\l(er (hdldcteri\lic oI eall)
rear-eng,ine iars l. llol nece\\lril) a problem \r tlh lirl(r de'igns:
it i. no-\ible b) judi.iou. jugBlinP ol su\lcn5ion. lires. tire
nrc..ure.. geomein. etc. lo con\iderabl) lame o\ersteering
icndencrc,.'but the pr.rblem ul 'rdcwind 'lshilily rs more dr[ficult.

Mid-Engine / Rear Dril)e
.I-HouGH MID-r NUINT de.igns are (ypically (hough( of as
I prodr.,ct' of modern racing technology. Gotrlieb Dajmler
ph.ed the engine behind lhe driver. oflset lo lhe lcfl. on hrs

l88o aoto, clrrrage. This \\a\ more for convenience than dn
atlemDl .11 de.tgn 5-uperioritt. Houerer. convenlence \4asn t the
redso; lor th( ;id.hip rngine lclour of the Ben/ [roPfen\ agen.
also known as the "l;ardioP car" because of its uncompromisu ith moderate success ln 'everal
inslv rtreamlined sh.lpe. Raied
,,ei.lon. in rhe 1q20.. rhe -l ropfenwdgen was o\ershddoucd b)
lhc mure gldmurou\ supercharged Merr.edes and ldt(r Mercede'-Benz-cur.. I he siPniticanc( of lhis car wa'n t lo5t on Dr

Wo|'erSteertendencies)proveiltheGhia,sdowfifallinthelanechafige.'

Hearily toaded outside front wheel u'orked against the Opel'

Llfiderstee ng Saab was easiest to control tt1oillwet skid pad-

Porsche, who made the midship engine/transaxle configuration

tank, etc, are all placed between the wheels, the polar moment

work successfully in the Auto Union Grand Prix cars. Later,
Porsche designed the mid-engine 550 Spyder, the first racing
Porsche not derived from the 356 series, which enjoyed a fan-

of ineflia of the car about the center of gravity is low; thus
the tires can more easily alter the course of the car. Steering

tastic competition record and is a forerunner of such successful
Porsche racing models as the 904 coupe, the 908 and the tur-

bocharged 917l 10.
Cooper pioneered the nrst truly modern mid-engine Grand
Prix cars in the mid- 1950s and built one of the earliest sportsracinS cars, the Monaco. Following Cooper came a succession
of successful mid-engine designs-the ifldecently quick Lotus

23, Lola 7o-Chevrolet, Ford GT, Ferrari 250LM and the
much-copied Mcl-aren designs ofthe late 1960s and early 1970s.
Production mid-engine cars have lagged behind their racing
counterparts. One of the lirst was the Rene Bonnet Djet, later
called the Matra Djet, introduced in the early 1960s. The Djet
was a somewhat

ungainlylooking 2-seater sports car-an inaus-

picious beginning for mid-engine designs to

follow

expensive

like the De Tomaso Mangusta and its replacement the Pantera, the Ferrari Dino, the Lamborghini
2-seat luxury GTs

Miura (lirst with a transverse mid-engine) and the thoroughly
modern Maserati Bora. These are cars that have ushered i[
a neu era in automotive design, and lor those with more
down-to-earth budgets there are now the Lotus Europa, Porsche
914 the firsl mass produced mid-engine car and the recently

introduced Fiat X l/9.
The almost complete takeover of racing by cars with a midengine configuration can be explained by the tetm polar moment
of inerlia. Fot illustration, consider two bowling balls attached
at the ends of a weightless bar. If you lilt the bar in the middle
and try to turn it you will Iind that the weight of the balls
at each end make movement difficult to initiate and stop. Now.
however, if the bar is shortened so that the two balls are placed
next to each other the system is much easier to rotate, without

a decrease in total wejght. The polar moment of inertia has
been decreased. When the driver, engine, transmission, luel

is usually responsive and sensitive too. There are other benens
as well: the majority of weight is again on the driving wheels
but the distribution isn't so extreme as with the rear engine
or ftont drive; cornering power can be at a maximum; handling
characteristics can be tailored with lew compromises. Aerody-

namic considerations are an important factor. Unhindered by
an unwieldly chunk of cast iron at the front end, designers
have far more Iatitude in shaping the nose and overall body
shape for minimum drag with maximum downforce.
But if the driver can easily move the car out of a straight
line, so can other kinds of forces, such as a bump or a sidewind.
So the mid-engine car gives but it also demands. In exchange
for higher cornering power, the mid-engine design asks for a
driver with a high degree ofcompetence. Mid-engine cars don't
break away easily but when they go, they go suddenly. Drivers
who are accustomed to tire squeal or body roll as signs of
imminent danger often have difficulty in predicting the breakaway of mid-engine cars because they approach their limits so
undramatically.
In racing, where lower lap times alone are the telling factor,
a designer may often compromise some areas of the car to
reach this goal. Road cars, however, must meet more complex
automotive needs. So there are several problems which have

kept the mid-engine car from achieving the popularity one
might expect. Cost is a primary coflsideration. Innovation
usually costs money, at least until economical solutions to basic
problems are achieved.
Because the engine sits right behind the driver in a midengine car. such a layout is really oniy adaptable to 2-seat sports
and GT cars. Attempts that have been made to provide extra
seats. as in the Lamborghini Uraco, are incomplete solutions

at best. For a mass-produced car serviceability is a definite
consideration, and accessibility is not a strong point of most
mid-engine designs. Add to this heat and noise from an enclosed
engine compartment close to the passengers, and you have
problems that make even strong engineers cringe. Finally there's
the question of rearward vision. No mid-engine car yet with
the possible exception of the Po$che 914 has come up with
a successful solution to that problem.

The Test Cars
l\ fA cHrNc r-ouR cars

r
of such varying designs for our resting
was nor rhe difficull task one might imagine. The Porsche
914 and the Saab Sonett (mid-engine and front-drive categories)

IVI

were easy choices as they're the only examples available to
us at the moment. Our 914 was the 2-liter variety and therefore
the most powedul car in our group, but this was of little
consequence as none of the tests we planned placed any emphasis on engine performance. Selecting a coDventional sports
car required a bit more thought, but the choice was f,nally
narrowed down to the Opel GT which nt within the weight,
power and dimensional specifications of the previous two
choices. Picking a rear-engine sports car was the most dimcult.
There's the Fiat 850; but it's considerably smaller and lighter.
At the other end of the spectrum is the Porsche 9l l, a heavier
car with power and sophistication that clearly set it apart from
the basic nature of the rest of our group. Right between these
two, however, is the VW Ghia not a sports car in the strict
sense of the term but right as far as size, weight and uncomplicated design were concerned.

The weight distribution of each of these cals pretty well fits
the classic definition: the front-engine Opel with 557o up front,

the 60/40 distribution of the Sonett, the aft-heavy Ghia with
587o on the rear wheels ar.d the 47 /53 distribution of the midengine 914.

Mid-engine 914 has etcellent transient rcsponse up to the

limit but ..

-

To eliminate any inherent unfair advantage the 914 might
enjoy because of wheel width (the stock 15 x 57u-in. wheels
of the 914 2-liter are the widest in our group) the stock cast
alloy wheels were replaced with the identical 15 x 47: steel

rims used on the Ghia or l.7-liter 9l4 And since original-equipment tires var) considerably between the four cars'

we \tandardized the tires. To be qure we uere tesllng conngurations and not lires. we obtained a spare set ol wheelt lor
(
each of the cars and fitted edch \ ith Pilellr Cinluralo l-6/
supPirelli
radials of 165-mm section width. Besides the tires'
their
lrom
Caslell.
Cli\e
Ijre
enerneers.
top
olied one ot theil

h.eno. Nevada lesi ofl'ice. His lechnrcal ad\ice. recommendations and ph)sical assislance wete of Sreat vJlue ln ouI
re\tine. To elimtnaie tire pressure as d factor in our te5t\' all
iire\;ere inlldted to the manulacturer's reuommendalion lor
Iight loads. Pertinent sPeciications of the lour cars are given
in Fig. l.

The Tests
.r r.+ Nur,lgtt and variet\ of lest. pldnned me.1nl se\ eral te\ling
f ,'ite' were needed. We slarled dl the Coldmine ski ared
in Bie Bear. Calrf.. iumped lo lhe Bonduranl School ol High

Perlo?mance Driving ai Ontario Molor Speedwa) for three
finally weni to Orange County International Raceway
low-traction skidpad evaluations
lor
inirvine
Fred Goldsmith. owner of ihe Goldmine ski area. offered
R&T the use of his facilities to test low-sPeed winter traction
capabilil\ ol rhe rariou. configuralion' Each oI the car\ r as
davs. and

ac'cel.raied from rest around a gentl) curving ll:rt \ectlon'
Ar lhe point $here the curre ended and the )loPc bePan d

e{oected to be pullrng up the rear of the pacl' Q\s1 'qveral
rrrirr rhe Saab surori"id u' by achieving a better lrme l.' the
merker and runnin!, ferther up rhe hill. Se\eral flclors e\plJin
the Saab's performince. I-rrst lhe lower portton of hill wl"n t
unu.uallr lteep. so ad\cr5e weight lran'fer ofl the Jriving
*h.els u'a' noi an imoorront coniiderot,on. Lool back houever, to the tire pressuie entr! in the table of general-specifications. Notice tLat the front-pressure for the Saab is 3 lb less
than (he rear Dre5\ure for the Ghia Our counterPdrt' Jl P
'/4
Mas,lzine ha\e pro\'(d lhe benehl o[ reduced tire Pre\sure:
for'rra.tion in the 'an,.l. so Ihe Sdab has an ad\antdge here.
As d ouicl checl we reduccJ pre55ures in Ihe lront o[ lhe Sdab
ond ttie rearol the

Chir lo t5 p.i. and n.rr the Chia motored

rishr Dasl the Saah. We intend lo nur.u< the ques(ion of lire
o;e\\ure t! lrdction ne\l \ lnter in much more detail'
The ql4. superior weieht halance lrorleJ dSain.l rt here.
anJ il also .uffe;ed from tlie highe.t tire pres5ure on lhc Jri\ ine
\\ heel! of rn\ of the ca r s. The O pel \ pL,or thowine u a5 expected
and (an be ittributed almost enliret] lo its 55'45 \rrrght di5tribution.

Short and Long Slaloms
\ cather, r e arrived dl Ontario Motol
I Speed*ay. Here we der i'cd l$o le\l\ of (ranslenl response:
, nidh-toeei lane-change maneu\er and low- dnd hieh-"Peed
.lalo'nt..'Purp.,"e, ol rhi.lolom" were to dctermrne ii Iranslenl

,-r\RA\LLING lu uarmer

of ihe clrs varied qilh \Peed and to Pick ('ut "o\,er5hdotrns o.cilldliuns." it dn). leadrne t., in*tahility and orerresDon5e

marker was placed. beyond \ hich the land sloped gradually
uoward lo an incline ;f ? l0%. Each car wa. timed lo the
niarker and the distance driven up the hill past the mdrlel

I straight llne 50 fee( aParl
for theiou-speed c,,ur.e and erery I00 lt for lhe hiBh 'Peed
slalom. The time from first Pylon to last was recorded and

sreer. P-vlons were posrtioncd tn

recorded.
Snow condition was hard packed' with a light crusl affording
maximurq, traction for this sort of surface. Theory Points -to

later converted to the sPeed figures listed in the resulis, tabulated in Fig. 2.
gl4 \ ilh
Here the"results \ubstanIiate theor) The miJ-eneine
it. lo\\ Doldr moment, quick and prccise steerlne and good
weight balrnce prored tuperror at both 'peed'' t hrough the

the suoerioritv of the rear-engine car tn lhcse conditions with
front-\ heel d'riue abour equa-l on the flat 'ection' but l'alling
behind on lhe stopes. Mid-engrne and fronl engine'rear dri\e
cars. parricularll.'should be at a disad\anta8e and uould be

Fig.2

Opel

Saab

Porsche

VW Kermann

TEST

GT

Sonett

914

Ghia

27.7

21.8

24.1

27 .2

Long Slelom (pylons spaced 100 lt apart,
measured distance=700 ft): sPeed, mph

502

5l.7

52.0

47.5

Lane Change: speed. mPh

625

6t4

6s.2

595

Snow Traction:
Time to marker (standing starl), sec
Distance driven past marker uP incline, ft

20.67

l0

13.05
143

18.78
24

16.50
t0 t

22.4
0.396

23.4

23.1

o.432

0.419

Short Slalom (pylons spaced 50 ft apart,
measured

distance:500 ft): speed, mph

Stesdy-State Comeriog (low traction oil/wet
skrdpad):
Speed

on 85-l'l radius. mPh

Lateral acceleration, 8

All

lests conducted on

Fig 3
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Pirelli Cinturato CF67 tires, 165-mm section
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low speed course the excellent caster action of the 914's steering
was an importanl lactor in its quickness, al1d through the long
course its balance came into play. It achieved good bite front
and rear, with the taii end hanging out slighlly.
ln a virtual tie for second place through the 50-lt course
were the Opel and slightly quicker Sonett. ThouBh the positions
remained the same in the high-speed event the margin of
separation opened up considerably in favor of the Saab. The

Opel's quick rack-and-pinion steering allowed the car to be
precisely positioned lrom pylon to pylon, but working against
it was body roll and weight transfer to the outside front wheel.
This became very apparent at higher speeds as the noseheavy
Opel scrubbed off speed with each reversal of the steering
wheel. Perhaps a better-handling front/rear car would have
done better.

The Saab's lwd pulled

it

around the pylons into a second

place finish. There is an obvious noseheavy leel to the Saab.
but underteer never became excessive. Thal lhe Sonett's cornering altitude can be controlled by the throttle played a part
in its quickness around the pylons: by proper applicalions and
.eduction of throttle the Saab could be aimed ftom pylon 10
pylon with precision.
The Ghia ran dead last. Its slow steering, excessive body
roll and soft fton1 tires (compromises to reduce oversteer) work
against it all the time. The helm does no1 readily answer the
callwhen asked to revene direction abruptly. so one must drive
slowly to keep lrom getting caught up without enough steering
lock. The heaviness of the lail is evident but never a problem:
when it starts to slide it goes very slowly and in a controlled

fashion. There is no "dreaded overstcer" with the Ghia. but
perhaps if there were i1 would have done better in this test.

Lane Change
.f rll r arr-change maneuver\ a\anolhern)rller entirel). and
I though tinal result\ are identical to those rn thc .lalom.
with one exception. some previously undetected handling characleristics suraaced. This was a test a1 freeway speeds that
stimulated a car's behavior in moving around an object that
suddenly blocked ils palh. Braking was not allowed. Each car
was driven belween a row of pylons set 9 ft apart. At the end
of a 120-f1 straightaway marking the entrv lane the car had
to be.jogged left into the adjacent 9 ft lane. then follo{ing
a short strajght section driven back into the original lane (Fig.
3). The time through lhc course was re.orded ,nd lrler .onverted 10 the speeds given.
ln the slaloms the quickest times were recorded with smooth
driving; early mistakes had a tendency to become magnified
later rn the (ourse. For lhe lJne-chdng( maneuver proper po-itioning was less of a concern; zrvoiding "an accident" was the
primary consideration. As a resull. as entrance speeds increased.
some interesting cornering attitudes appeared. The 914 was

again quickest. but not befbre giving the drivers a l'ew bad
moments. The mid-engine car tends to be quick but sDeaky:
if a driver isn't careful. the limit of adhesion creeps up on
him and before he realizes it he finds himself motoring backward. Transient response and balance are excellent up to the
limil, bul one step beyoDd and you've 8ot trouble it takes a
skilled and sensitive driver to realjze he is approaching the
limits of the car- but it should be remembered too that the
mid-engine's Iimits are higher.
In second place, but quite a bit slower than the Porsche.
was the Opel GT. Quick steering allowed the Opel to be driven
fast down the entry lane and abruplly jogged ro the left. A
bit of speed was scrubbed olf by the heavy front end bul by
slaying on the power we could drift the rear end out in a gentle
curve. As the car approached the limit the tires started to squeal
and the driver could sense the rear end starting to break iraction.
By lening up on the throttle slightly we could maintain the
d ft down the short straight and then reverse lor a quick exit.
The Saab could be driven into the first turn with wide-open

throttle; once onto the straight section reduced but constanl
power was required to straighten the car lor the quick right.

Full power caused the lront end to drift wide, resultin8 in the
driver's clipping pylons on return to his original lane. Releasing
the throttle to induce an oversteer attitude like the Opel's didn't
work; precious lenths werc lost as the car slowed down.
Pulling up the rear was the Chia a poor lou h. Slow steer-

ing, soft tires and body roll were the Ghia's downfall once
again. Steering response is so leisurely there just isn't time for
ir to catch up wjth itself after the initial input. The tail meanwhile is swinging out gently, leaving the driver inadequale
distance to correct and prepare for returning to the original
lane unless he reduces speed. The Ghia oversteers, but in slow
motion, so even an unskilled driver can hardly fault its "highspeed" handling.

Low Traction Cornering
'T.H! ADVANIAcL of l\rd in limiled-traction rituation. *as
I a8a,n prore.l on the oil'\.rel s[idPad at orange County
International Raceway. An 85-fi-radius circle was laid out and
each car driven around as fast as possible. The Saab's steering
is wilhoul much lcel on center bul the car maintains an under_
steering attitude under power at all times, which contributes
to ease of colltrol. Olher factors a]so contribute to the Sonett's
speedi d ven lront wheels apply traction in the direction in
which they are steered. This and weiSht on the driven wheels
are Lle6nrte d.5e(5 in .lrppery conditions.
The 914 exhibited the same traits here as in the lare-change

maneuver neutrality up

It

to the limit

bu1 abrupt oversteer

places second here because its better front-to-rear
balance when cornering impafls an advantage that wasn't usable
when driving in the snow.
The Ghia has rear-wheel drive and a decided rear weight
bias on its side in this test. But it comes in third for the same
reason the 914 does well bilance. Its typical cornering attitude
was with the tail hung oul: complerely catchable, but keeping
it cauSht took valuable time.
There was no quick way to drive the Opel. with the low
weight it has on the rear wheels, driving it was a constant battle
between understeer with light throttle and oversteer if a bit
too much power was applied. The tail didn't come around
quickly like the 914's but the constantly changing attitude
resulted in slewing and slow lap times.
beyond.

Side-Wind Evaluation
r-\Nt otHl.R tr.r. r .id<.*ind evdludtron, turned out to be
\J ,,,"'ubjecti\( thdn obje.tire becau.e the \ ind machine
R&T rented turned out b be more of a bust than a gusl. Luckily

a brisk wind gusling to 70 mph at times (no kidding) blew
in from the desert lor a few days while we had the cars. Our
subjective judSments: the front-heavy Sonell wilh fwd pulling
it along was most stable. Next came the also nose-heavy Opel.
The 914 was lairly wind sensitive. not a great surprise considering the Porsche's low polar moment of inertia and slight
rearward weight bias. Rear-engine cars with light lront ends
are typically affected more by winds than other configurations,
,rnJ rhe Chia did not drsappoint u..
The winner? There is none. This was a lest of configurations,
not carsi and as our testing proved. each design has specific
ltrong poinls and limitalions. We've laid a few myths to resl:
namely. that rear-end cars oversteer drastically and also have
bctter traction in difficult conditions. On the other hand it was
satislying to see many theories proved out by actual testing.
In conclusion. a few conclusions. lf you want ultimate handling lbr driving l'ast on winding roads enterlainment and pure
speed. particularly on dry roads-the mid-engine layout is for
you. If you have a need lor lop lraclion in the snow where
you live, a fronFd ve or a rear-engine car makes sense and
the edge seems 1() go to the front-drive car. The conventional
front-engine car with rear drive seems not to have any compelling advantages. but there are plenty of these cars with morethan-acceptable handling-and you just may have to settle for
one anyway. since there are no mid-engine sedans and only
one fronl-dri\ e rports crr.

